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ostva /trucvk jur ,jb o,hhagc ohaug okufa '"wvk jujhb jhr vat rntb"
'vkgnk u,sucg vkug vzcu 'vzn r,uh ubnn oharus tku 'uka ,t ,uagk lhrm
arus tka 'uh,ubcreca rjcunv ,t vaug vhva unf uh,ubucrec tmh vzcu
/,uagk uh,kfhca hn vagh er 'ostvk uk ihta vnn trucv
yhgnv ot ihc zt eru 'ohnak uck iuuhfa sckcu tuvu 'rcsc ah htb, kct
uck ctfh tka rvzh ztu 'sug ,uagkn ruypu 'vzc u,cuj hsh tmh khsdv ot ihcu
vag vzc 'ohnak uck iuuhfu uka ,t vag tuva vzca 'vag tka vn kg sug
kusdv icrev ,t thcva unf ubcre ,t kche trucvu 'trucvk ,unhkac ,jb
trucv lhrm tku 'uhkt ohuua ,ntc okuf trucv hpkfa ouanu /ann r,uhc
,t ihufnu vaug ostva vncu 'uhrcs ,t vagha er lhrm ostva 'sjt ;tk
eru 'ohnak uh,usucgu uh,ubcre ukgh vzc 'uka ,t vauga vzcu 'ohnak uck
/,uagk ohkufha vn uk ,,k ohfhrm
vcrv uhkg kungk ostv lhrma 'okugc ostv ka vkusdv vsucgv tuvu
rjtk ,tzu 'uh,ujufn r,uh khpgvk ,uxbk tku 'unuen ,t rhfvk ,gsk 'uh,uban
hpk ghdvk kufha vnn r,uh ostvn trucv arus tka ',tz ,gsk snkha
uck ,t iuufh ot 'ann icrek ostv vauga vn ,t kcen trucv ztu 'uh,uburaf
tka sckcu 'trucv kmt ohcuaj ov uh,ushrhu uh,ukhpb ukhpt ztu /ohnak
if od cajb tuv vkhpb ,gac od zta 'oav lrsc ,fkk lhanvkn athh,h
vdhrsnc shn, sungk kufh tku 'ltkn ,bhjcc tk tuv ostva 'ehsm ,bhjcc
'ohnak uck ,t inzv kf iuufha er 'u,kfhk rcgn ubnn trucv vmur tku ',jt
,t vauga vzc 'trucv kt ostv rcj,n z"hgu /uekj ,t ,uagkn athh,h tku
/r,uhc vxdv vnvcvu kusd icrev ,tz vhva unfu 'ujufc trucv iumr
ostk kan /hbt ifhv iugs,u hkt ohegum o,tu of,t laubu tc ckfva ofhhj
.pj kuy tct 'rnutu .pj vtur icv u,ut vhv 'lrsk tmhu up,f kg ubc chfrva
icv u,ut uk rnt 'sjt ostc ugdp ',hahka ifu vhba ifu 'uk i,ub tuvu 'hk i,u vz
/"ufabu ckfv tcu uhkgn ufhkav 'hbt ifhv gsuh lbht uhct k"t /tct ,t ,htr
ubhhv ktrah kkf og ojkvk utc eknga vchxva 'arsnv hrcsf rtucn hrv
/"iht ot ubcrec wv ahv" ',"havc vbuntv hrehgc uep,xb ktrah kkfa ouan
iputv f"t 'ekng ovhkg utcha vnrda vchxv uvza iuhfs ';hxuvk ah f"tu
vbav atrc ib,s /,"havc vbuntc ,uezj,v h"g ubhhv ekngn kmbhvk
,uaug van ka uhsh hfu 'wudu ktrah rcdu ush van ohrh ratf vhvu" :(j"n-d"p)
hpkf ohkf,xn ktrah uhva inz kf lk rnuk tkt 'vnjkn ,urcua ut vnjkn
'"ihkpub uhv utk otu ohrcd,n uhv ohnaca ovhctk ock ,t ihscganu vkgn
sug iht" - ,"havc vbuntv h"g er ubhhv vnjknv jmbk ufza iputv hrv /f"g
,ujuf jfn kmbhvk vtkpb vkudx uvza 'vbanv hrcs ohhjv apbv rthcu /"usckn
jf ouau '"usckn sug iht" uckcu u,cajnc gcue ostvaf 'okugca vgrv
kycnu 'una lrc,h yuapv u,usjt er tkn kfvu kkf ,unkugv kfu okugc
ukyc,h tkhnn 'okugc iumru jf oua kg kkf jhdan ubhtu 'rund kuyhc uckc
/kkf rcs oua uk kugpk ukfuh tka okugca ,ubumrvu ,ujfv kf uhkgn

wvk jujhb jhr vat vkg vjcznv kfv ,t ivfv rhyevu
ohnak uck ihufha sckcu yhgnnv sjtu vcrnv sjt -

(y-t)

vat (wt trehu) xdv ruac rntbu :k"zu '(t"g 'h"e ;s ,ujbn) k"zr usnk vbd
jhr vat (y wc trehu) vjbncu 'jujhb jhr vat (wt trehu) esv ;ugcu 'jujhb jhr
/k"fg `ohnak uck ,t ihufha sckcu 'yhgnnv sjtu vcrnv sjt :lk rnuk 'jujhb
ubh,urusc yrpcu 'oav ,sucgc vkusd lrs tuvu 'kusd euzhj rcs ,tzc k"zr ubusnk
tuva rcs ;t ost ouan oharus tka ',tz ,gsk sutn ohfhrma 'vzn sunkk ubka
tuv 'uka ,t vaug ostv ota 'uh,uburafn kusd tuva rcs kfu 'uh,u,kufhk rcgn
/ohnak uck ,t ihufh vagha vnca sckcu 'vzk rcgn ,uagkn ruyp
aha 'vzv rcsv u,chahc vtur rujca 'vz rcs jhfa ,uausev ,uchahc yrpcu
vzc ohjhkmnu ',ufhtc ut ,unfc vcrv sunkk ohehpxna ,uburaf hkgc oa
kf vkusd o,uburaf uhta ohrujc ahu 'ovk snugv tuv ohcuyv ,uburafva ouan
ifa ,ntcu /u,buek oshc vkuga sg 'rcs kf kg vcrv gdhh,vk ohfhrmu 'lf
kufha ost ahu 'vru,v ,usuxc ihcvk kduxnv ost aha 'ohnuj,v kfc rcsv
ihcn ubhta ahu 'r,uh eung ihcnv aha 'lf tuv vkhp,c ifu ',ukdbc er ihcvk
vfrcv ,tu 'ktrah gna ka aurhpv xup,k jhkmv hauecu ',ukhnv aurhp ukhpt
/,uct ,frc ka vfrcv tuva vrag vbuna ka vbuatrv
,ubcrevc 'icrev ka ,unfc odu 'rhjnc kusd kscv aha ;ts k"zr urnt vz kgu
ht uck ihufha sckcu yhgnnv sjtu vcrnv sjt vzc rntb ouen kfn 'ohthcna
vuuac okuf vzcu 'ovka ,t ,uagk ohfhrm er ov rhagv odu hbgv oda 'ohnak

/// ohrmnn of,tmc lrsc lkng lk vag rat ,t rufz
ekng ,rhfz ,umn ruthcc - (zh-vf ohrcs 'rufz ,arp)

rcsv vnk wr hc vhfrc wr rnt 'rufz" :(ch texhp 'h,cr t,ehxp) arsnc t,h`
ka ubc tc 'xsrpv ,t rnanu cauh sjt ckf uk vhvu 'xsrp uk vhva lknk 'vnus
aecn lknv vhvaf 'ufaubu ckfv u,ut sng 'xsrpv lu,n cubdk lkn ka ucvut
rufz :uk rnut vhv 'uka xsrpv lu,n cubdk vmra ucvut ka ubck rhfzvk tka ubck
shnu '"ubcrec wv ahv" :urntu ohshprc utyj ktrah lf 'ckfv u,ut lk vaga vn
'"ohshprc ktrah og ojkhu ekng tchu" :rntba ekng vhv vz ufabu ckfv tc
o,t ohrufz rnut vhv ohshprc utyja tyjv ktrah rhfzvk aecn v"cev vhvafu
/f"g '"ekng lk vag rat ,t rufz 'ofhkg tca ekng u,utk
vaga ,ugarv rufzk er vhv tk ekng ,rhfz ,umna 'arsnv hrcsn rtucn hrv
/ktrah kkf og ojkvk utcha ekng orda vchxv rehg rufzk lhrmv tkt 'ekng
tyj ktrah kkfa ouan ubhhv ktrah kkf og ojkvk ekng utcha orda vchxva
trenk uz varp lnx" 'k"zu (jkac wrp ;ux) h"ar whpu /"ubcrec wv ahv" urnta vnc
'iht ot ubcrec wv ahv ohrnut o,tu 'ofhfrm kfk inuznu ofhbhc hbt shn, rnuk 'vz
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A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A “TORAH” DAY
Kashrus in the Kitchen (33). Separation of Meat and Dairy.
Additional Tip Regarding Hot Water Urns. Last week we
discussed the usage of urns in public places where gentiles
might have used them. We concluded that if one is there for
longer periods, or works there, and it is hard to manage without
it, one may be lenient and use it. It has been suggested that one
who relies on this should first pour out half a cup of water into a
disposable cup and discard it. This adds a factor to be lenient,
because even if it had some treif contact right before, this pouring
out would possibly remove taste that dispensing would impart.
Introduction to the Next Topic: Sharp items. The Gemara in
many places differentiates between “sharp” and non-sharp
foods, with sharp food items having stricter rules regarding
imparting tastes than other foods. This expresses itself in three
main areas: 1) Duchka d’sakina - pressure of knife cutting, 2)
Eino ben yomo - utensils not used in the last 24 hours, 3) Nat
bar nat - secondary tastes that have traveled twice before
meeting the opposite type [meat or dairy]. In each of these areas,
sharp foods are stricter. Lets examine each one.
Duchka D’sakina. In the times of the Gemara, knives were
harder to clean and every cut of the knife contained a residue
issue, aside from the issue of imparting taste from inside the
metal. Nowadays, our knives are generally much cleaner and we

use better cleaning materials (1), therefore, if we have a clean
knife, there is only the one issue of imparting taste from inside
the metal blade. This would depend on the following details: If
one cuts a cold, non-sharp food like a carrot or a cucumber, most
opinions hold that none of the taste travels and the item remains
parve even if it was cut with a fleishig or milchig knife. [If the
knife had a hot meat or dairy usage within the last twenty-four
hours, there is a preference to rinse the place of the cut with cold
water because of a minority opinion that cutting a hard item can
bring out a slight taste from the knife onto the surface of the food,
even if it is not sharp. This chumra is mentioned in Chochmas
Adam (2).] However, if one cut a sharp item like an onion or
radish, then taste transfers from the knife into the food, and the
food is considered to be like the knife, either meat or dairy.
How Much is Affected? According to the Mechaber (3) and
Minhag HaSephardim, only one inch on both sides of the cut is
affected. According to the RM’A and us Ashkenazim, the whole
item is affected. Note: even though an onion is classified as
fleishigs from such a cut, and cannot be eaten with michigs, one
does not have to wait six hours to eat milchigs (4).
Items that are Considered Sharp. Garlic, onion, radish, salted
herring, horse radish, lemons, certain pickled cucumbers, and the
like, are deemed to be sharp with respect to these halachos.

"vag, tk vjus vag"- The Gemara says if not for the vua vrhzd of "vhkg", we would think one may be ochhn his wife’s sister (or another vurg),
because of "vag, tk vjus vag". The i"cnr [j-f ,una] explains that a vag ,umn come from wv ,cvt, while a vag, tk ,umn comes from
wv ,trh. Since serving Hashem through vcvt is greater than serving through vtrh, this is why an vag is doche a vag, tk. ,ufhrtc a"hhg.
The vru,v in ruen that ,"ksg is from ,hmhm. The Torah says in one pasuk, "zbyga ack, tk" & right after it says "lk vag, ohkhsd". We are
ihfunx iharus & learn that ohtkf is mutar in order to be ,hmhm ,umn ohhen (attaching woolen tzitzis to a linen garment). The Rambam says
[u-d ,hmhm], if one is confronted with an vag & a utk, cyun ivh,a ohhek rapt ot, if not, only then may one employ ,"ksg to fulfill the vag.
k"mz ibjkt wr [wh ,ut wsh wx ',urgv .cue] klers in a case where there are 2 ihnch, one brother is a kkj & the other is a ivf raf & the vnch is
a vaurd. Should we say let the kkj brother do the Yibum, or can the ivf brother say I want to do the Yibum & be ohhen the mitzvah? ibjkt wr
says this depends on how we understand the fundamental purpose of ,"ksg. Is the vhhjs there so that the mitzvah can be completed, like by
Yibum – uhjtk oa ohevk, or is it pushed away so the trcd may perform his chiyuv? According to the first way, we should insist the kkj do
the Yibum because it is ohhek rapt through him without being oiver a utk. According to the second approach, the ivf raf could say the
mitzvah that’s on me is not being ohhuen by my brother & I want to do my mitzvah! He bleibs with a g"m.
The chcj ic o"rvn [/up ohruphfv ouh ,upxu,] says that there is no Mitzvas Yibum on the woman, so how could ,"ksg that is on the man,
permit her to marry him? He says this is a proof that if one has a vag ,umn but needs someone else, his vag ouhe is also vjus the utk of his
friend. t"gr disagrees & says this is no proof, as the ouch ,umn is on the women also. [wh ,ut wt vumn 'f"vuh wxu,v thcna j"jbn ihhg]
The hukv ,hc [wh wx t"j] says a suxh in ,"ksg: The ihs of "ovhba ohhek rapt" doesn’t apply if to be ohhen it, one would have to relinquish his
uy:sm vcua, hfrs 'c:h s"uh vcua, hj,pc rtucnf (1)
mitzvah to someone else.
hrcsc oa ihhg (4) u"m s"uh (3) d:zn ost ,nfj (2)
yh:yp l"av kg t"egr
Chacham Yosef Gabbai zt”l of Buzad, Morocco (Bigdei Shaish) would say:
“wwvk icre ofn chreh hf ostw. The Taam (musical note) over the word wostw is a whghcrw and the note under the word wofnw is a
wrhc,w. In Aramaic, whghcrw means ‘to hover’ and wrhc,w means ‘to break.’ This posuk alludes to the fact that the yetzer hara hovers
above a person like a lion waiting for its prey, and a person’s task in this world is to break it. If successful, he has brought his
‘sacrifice to Hashem’ and in this way comes closer to his Creator. This is how he will be considered to have brought a korban.
Indeed, from here the Gemara (dn ihrsvbx) learns out that, ‘One who sacrifices a thanksgiving offering, honors Me (Hashem).’”
A Wise Man would say: “The most difficult thing is the decision to act, the rest is merely tenacity.”
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Mazel Tov to Tzvi Blonder on his Bar
Mitzvah and to the entire Blonder /
Fried family. May he continue to be a
source of nachas to his parents,
family and all of Klal Yisroel

(yh'jh-vf ohrcs)

chcxn lhcht kfn lk lhekt wv jhbvc vhvu /// gdhu ;hg v,tu lhrjt ohkajbv kf lc cbzhu lrsc lre rat

Over the past 2 weeks, as the Russian army massed 100,000 troops on the borders of Ukraine, it was clear to many that an
invasion was imminent. Like most Ukrainians, Rabbi Yonatan Binyamin Markovitch, the chief rabbi of Kyiv and a well
known personality, didn’t believe it. But as fear and uncertainty gripped the population, and urgent messages from the Israeli
embassy telling him to leave the country multiplied, he sprang into action. When the bombs and shelling began, he moved his
family to the JCC and sheltered in the basement there. Sixty frightened Jews joined them, plus some non-Jewish neighbors.
At 3 AM Friday night, Kyiv was targeted with massive bombing. In the morning, a man from the Ukrainian Special
Services appeared. He disclosed to the rabbi that Putin, frustrated with the slow progress of the invasion, was bringing in
fierce warriors from Chechnya. These were Muslim extremists who hated Jews and would likely target Rabbi Markovitch.
“You want to protect your people,” he told them ominously. “But by staying here, you are drawing a target on their backs.”
The Markovitches reluctantly realized that the only way to protect their community was to leave, but they were determined
to take as many Jews as they could with them. But many were afraid to leave it all behind and face the dangers of the road, as
Russian bombs, missiles, and rockets kept falling. In the end, only 13 people joined the Rabbi and his wife Inna. Their
22-year-old son plus a young couple with two daughters would ride in the Markovitch 7-seater. The Markovitch’s oldest son,
his wife, and three daughters would ride in another car. A third car would carry a married couple with Israeli citizenship, an
older woman whose apartment building had been bombed while she was out food shopping, and a 21-year-old student.
The convoy left right after Shabbos. They would be driving at top-speed, and could not be weighed down by suitcases. Inna
quickly ran home and grabbed their documents. She left all their possessions behind – including her Shabbos candlesticks.
A curfew was in effect. The highway out of Kyiv was jammed with a solid line of barely moving cars. The man from
special services, whom they began to call “the angel” led his convoy down the oncoming traffic lane, apparently immune to
censure. Every few kilometers, they were stopped at checkpoints manned by both Ukrainian soldiers and volunteers wielding
axes, knives, and sticks. The angel had instructed them to open their car windows (in the freezing cold) so they could be
clearly seen as he produced documentation that eventually got them waved through. “The soldiers and volunteers were
nervous, and we were afraid that someone accidently would shoot,” said Inna. Indeed, they heard that someone was shot.
As soon as they left the vicinity of Kyiv, the angel bypassed the congested highways. He sped up to 160 km per hour (100
mph) and drove on dirt roads and through bumpy fields where no road existed. Inna was terrified that their tires would be
punctured in the rough terrain, and their escape would end, helpless, in the dark remote countryside. But somehow, for 14
hours, their convoy barreled through. “Every ten minutes with me,” the angel later told them, “you saved three hours.”
Their tires held out until they reached the Rumanian border; then, at the point of safety, they got two flat tires. They waited
at the crowded border for ten hours. When it was their turn to pass, they were stopped due to document problems with two of
the vehicles. They gave valid excuses but the Ukrainian border guard was unmoved. He insisted that those two cars could not
leave Ukraine. He demanded that they abandon the cars and march 13 kilometers in the rain (with young children) to the
nearest Rumanian bus stop. Rabbi Markovitch prevailed on him, “Please, we’re exhausted, hungry, and dirty.”
“You Jews are always dirty,” the border guard retorted. “Shame on you!” Rabbi Markovitch, a former IDF officer,
shouted. “How dare you! I’m the Chief Rabbi of Kyiv.” Hearing the tumult, a higher-ranking border guard came running to
the scene. Full of apologies, he told Rabbi Markovitch, “Honored rabbi, we’re very sorry. Please just go. Go in peace.
Goodbye.” And he gestured all the vehicles through the border. Once on the other side, they were able to repair their two flat
tires. The angel checked them into a hotel in the first Rumanian town, and the next morning took his leave.
Was he Eliyahu HaNavi? “I don’t know,” says Inna, smiling. They arrived safely in Israel on Thursday March 3. (Aish.com)

ekng rhg sg kuta tchu
/// kjbc crhu

(v-uy wt ktuna)

The Haftorah read on Shabbos Zachor details Shaul
Hamelech’s failure to fully eradicate the nation of Amalek –
men, women, children, etc. Being the compassionate person
he was, Shaul left King Agog of Amalek alive to make an
example of him, but in doing so he violated Hashem’s direct
command which caused him to lose the crown.
Chazal (Yoma 22a) say that before he initiated the attack
on Amalek, Shaul wondered what the young Amaleki
children had done to deserve death. Still, upon Hashem’s
direct command, Shaul went ahead and killed the children.
But why indeed were the young children deserving of death?
R’ Shmuel Rozovsky zt”l (Rosh Yeshivas Ponevezh)
explains that today’s twisted society has warped the basic

fundamentals between Jew and gentile. This mindset has
created the belief that every human being is exactly the
same regardless of their affiliation or status, however,
Chazal emphatically say that the world and everything in it
was created solely for the purpose of serving Klal Yisroel.
While this may seem elitist, it is nevertheless true. The
world and all its environs, was created to serve the needs
and requirements of each and every Jew, and to help them
further their service to Hashem. The Rambam states that a
gentile father can sell his son into slavery, therefore,
although an Amaleki child may seem to be innocent, he is
still nothing more than an asset to his father and as such the
father’s death decree filters down to the child as well.

jcznv kg at ivfv irvt hbc ub,bu
(z-t) /// atv kg ohmg ufrgu

i As this Shabbos coincides with Parshas Zachor, I thought it would be appropriate to connect the two inyanim. Amalek, as
know, attacked the Yidden in the midbar, “Asher koarcha baderech.” Rashi explains that this “cooled off” the trepidation
i we
and fear of the Jewish people, that the nations of the world felt until that time - “Korcha” comes from the word “kar”, cold.
cooling process has a “chilling” effect on us as well, causing our own avodas Hashem to become less passionate.
i ThisRashi
on the above posuk states that even though a fire comes down from shamayim to consume the korban, we must
nevertheless
bring our own fire. Al pi drush we can say that although Hashem helps us become closer to Him, we must still
i provide our own
fervor and fire to begin this relationship. Hence, Amelek, the antithesis of this concept, whose entire purpose
i was to “cool off” the world, as well as the Jewish people, must be annihilated to keep our warmth and fervor going strong.
There is another machshava which I saw from R’ Dovid Soloveitchik zt”l. In the piyut of "thbv rat" which is recited after
i reading
Megillas Esther on Purim, we say, “v’lo zachar rachamei Shaul ki b’chemlaso al Agag nolad oyeiv.” He explains
that bad middos are the root of evil, and those people exhibiting these negative attributes are deserving of punishment. Haman
i should have shown hakaras hatov. The Rishonim teach us that a basic tenet of avodas Hashem is the realization that we owe
to Hashem. So, on this Shabbos, let us be “zocher” - remember - the multitudes of Hashem’s chasadim, unlike the
i everything
Amalekim who are vcuy hhupf and “lo zochar.” If we properly internalize and realize just how obligated we are to thank
for all that He does for us, our souls will be ignited with the enthusiasm needed to do avodas Hashem. K’sheim
i Hashem
she’asa nisim then, may Hashem also perform nissim, now, and bring Moshiach and the salvation we so desperately need!
Not long after, a few KGB agents were seen digging in the
i (c-t) wvk icre ofn chreh hf ost ovkt ,rntu ktrah hbc kt rcs Jewish
cemetery, at the newly dug grave of this man. They
i lyn: When R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l became the Rov of peaked inside his coffin, discussed the matter amongst
at a very young age, there was a Jewish communist themselves, and left. It seemed strange at first, but it didn’t
i Luban
trouble-maker in town who used every opportunity to make take long for the city leaders to learn what had transpired.
co-religionist’s lives difficult. When the man died, his This wicked man had informed his KGB cohorts that the
i his
wife came to R’ Moshe with his will, and with the strange Jewish community doesn’t respect him because he is more
that was written in it. The man had explained that he devoted to Mother Russia than to his religion. As proof of
i request
regrets all that he did in his lifetime and as an atonement for this, he told them, the Jewish community will bury him in a
sins, he is asking to be buried in an upright position in the most degrading way. He had hoped to cause harm to the
i his
community but he had underestimated the wisdom of the Rov
cemetery, and not the usual horizontal position.
i R’ Moshe emphatically denied this request. Halacha states of Luban, who maintained: Halacha is halacha, no wavering!
a person must be buried horizontally, not vertically, and lynp: Chazal tell us that when we are in a weakened state of
i that
as the rabbi of the city, he would not allow him to be buried Torah learning and service to Hashem, we are truly vulnerable.
disrespectful manner. Even after persistent requests Our enemies, most notably the Satan and Amalek try to briong
i infromsuchthea family
to honor the will of the deceased, R’ Moshe us down. The more we adhere to Torah and mitzvos, the more
we can expect to be spared from the onslaught of such evil.
wouldn’t budge. Halacha is halacha, no wavering!
i of,tmc lrsc ekng lk vag rat ,t rufz
ohrcs) /// lrsc lre rat /ohrmnn
i (jh'zh-vf
The Nesivos Shalom tells us that Parshas Zachor is one of the holiest and most important Shabbosos of the year. It is the
that we have the unique opportunity to rid ourselves of all of our problems and truly be B’simcha!We all go to shul, men,
i time
women and children, because we are all affected by our enemy AMALEK. Amalek is the force of evil in this world. His power
i is to place fear and doubt in our hearts and minds that remove Hashem from the picture. As we read in Parshas Zachor, what
it that Amalek did to us? “Asher KORCHA Baderech” - they made everything in your path a MIKREH, a coincidence.
i was
They took out the meaning and purpose that makes life so wonderful. The power of Amalek makes us believe in happenstance.
is similar to happiness, because Amalek leads us to believe that when things go well in our lives coincidentally, then we
i canThis
be happy! Happiness depends on happenstance. When everything goes your way, you are happy. When things are rough,
are miserable! There is no rhyme or reason, no method to the madness! This is the philosophy of Amalek and of course,
i you
the world at large. On Shabboos Zachor, we can remove this negative power from our minds and hearts! We need to remember
did to us and what he continues to do to us until this very day, so that we can wipe him out of our lives!
i whatTheAmalek
Gemara tells us, “Ayn Simcha k’hataras hasfeikos” - there is no joy like the removal of DOUBT. The numerical
of Amalek is the same as the numerical value of SAFEK (240), which means doubt! When we listen to the words of
i value
Parshas Zachor intently and have kavana to eradicate all the fears, doubts and anxieties from our heart, then we are filling
i ourselves up with the joy of Adar. We are fulfilling the words of the Gemara, “Mishenichnas Adar marbim B’simcha”.
we are preparing for the great day of Simchas Purim which is filled with “Ora, v’simcha, v’sasson, v’yikar”. Every
i And
day of our lives is a special gift from Hashem, as long as we make Him the focus of our lives! A Freilichen Purim!

